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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Preston Rowe Paterson Selects Yardi Voyager 7S
Australian firm leverages browser-agnostic, mobile-enabled real estate
platform
Sydney, Australia, June, 2014 – Yardi announced today that Australian property
management and services company Preston Rowe Paterson Sydney has selected
Voyager® 7S, a browser-independent, mobile-enabled platform, as its new property
management and financial management system.
“We’re excited to be working with Yardi after having gone through an extensive
selection process,” said Greg Preston, director for Preston Rowe Paterson.
“Voyager gives us the foundation to continue to expand our business and while
increasing the breadth of services we can provide clients. By leveraging the Yardi
Cloud, our team is able to focus on client excellence, leaving the complexities of
managing complicated IT systems to Yardi and their local customer support team in
Sydney.”
“Yardi is pleased to welcome Preston Rowe Paterson as the latest company in
Australia to adopt Voyager 7S as their real estate services platform. Voyager 7S is
an extendable platform that allows clients to add new features without the hassle of
complex integration. We look forward to working closely with Greg and his team,
“said Neal Gemassmer, vice president of international for Yardi.
About Preston Rowe Paterson, Sydney
Preston Rowe Paterson Sydney is a firm of property valuers, analysts, advisers and
consultants who operate throughout Australia with links globally. They are experts
in commercial, office, retail, shopping centres, residential, property management,
facilities management & asset management; and heritage property specialists.
Preston Rowe Paterson have adopted Yardi to significantly embellish their
commercial property management services and grow the client base with property
syndicators, listed trusts, high net worth individuals and Government departments.
In addition, Preston Rowe Paterson Sydney is continuing to grow their specialty
property management for Self-Managed Super Funds.
Preston Rowe Paterson
www.prpsydney.com.au.
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About Yardi
Now in its fourth decade, Yardi ® is committed to the design, development and
support of software for real estate investment management and property
management. With the Yardi Commercial Suite™, Yardi Residential Suite™, Yardi
Investment
Suite™ and
Yardi
Orion™ Business
Intelligence,
the
Yardi
®
Voyager platform is a complete real estate management solution. It includes
operations, accounting and services with portfolio-wide business intelligence and
platform-wide mobility. Yardi serves clients worldwide from offices in Australia, Asia,
Middle
East,
Europe
and
North
America.
For
more
information,
visit www.yardi.com.au.
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